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emy territory."
Johnston also believes that

the idea of an artificial satellite,
or moon, is "within our reach."

"My guess is," he said, "thafc

heads "are certainly under In-

tensive study and development
by every major power in the
world."

"How soon they will be ready
for use on an effective scale is
still anybody's guess," he added.

"For the next decade, at least,
any intercontinental warfare
will be waged with piloted air-
craft. Long range jet bombers
flying at speeds of over 600
miles per hour, will press home
the attack on military and in

Electronic Brains May Fly
Fast Airplanes of Future

By PAUL F. ELLIS
(United Press Science Editor)

New York (U.R) Man is learning to fly so rapidly that the day
may be coming when the electronic brain will have to take over
the controls.

Man, according to S. Paul Johnston, director of the Institute of

me JUD liugiit ue uune ill G3 10

30 years, if really pushed."

In 1789, Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie reported finding oil seeps
during his exjloration in Can

Here's Loan Plan
That's Easy and
Works Like Charm

Jacksonville, Tex., Dec. 14
(fPl Wouldn't this have helped
you at one time?

It's a "Date Board," set up
by Merchant John Hensley to
aid male students of Lon Mor-
ris and Jacksonville Baptist
college if they need cash for
a date. Pinned to the board
are ten $5 bills.

A student may or may not
leave his name on the back
side of a sheet of paper at-

tached to the board. All that
Hensley asks is that the mon-

ey be returned within a week.
So far no student has failed

to return the loan.

ada.Aeronautical Science, "can't stand the gaff" at 1500 miles an hour,
a speed which he predicts might'

mechanical devices that can do
the pilot's work and still sur-
vive."

Johnston said intercontinental
guided missiles equipped with
atomic or war- -

.

Heat with

fuel that is

clean, efficient

and economical .

become a reality in 1955.
'"There is no doubt whatever

that we now possess the know-ho-

to build practical aircraft
that will fly at speeds of 1,000
to 1,500 miles an hour, or even
faster," he reported to the Coop-
er Union.

It is not sure, he said, that
such high-spee- d planes will have
military value.

Johnston said "no human pi-
lot" could operate a plane going
1,500 miles an hour.

"At 1,000 miles per hour, a pi-
lot is traveling almost a quarter
of a mile a second. In the time
that it takes you to count five
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slowly you are a mile from
where you started. And at such

Romania Expels

Children's Aid Staff

Bucharest, Romania. Dec. 14
W) On orders from Romania's
communist government the en-
tire foreign staff whih ran the
U. N. International Children's
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) left
the country last night.

The group of U. N. officials
left for Paris after the govern-
ment gave them a week to wind
up their affairs here. Roman-
ian employes of the UNICEF
were left in charge to liquidate
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Phones orRoute 3 Ph.speeds, to make a turn of any-
thing less than a mile radius is
an invitation to 'black out,' even
when wearing the best of our

'G' suits."
He believes that man is near- -

uP EN. Inc.--UKE WE LI KE0
Study In Stripes A fifteen-year-ol- d zebra parades her new

baby outdoors for the daily exercise period in their own res-

ervation at the Perth, Australia, zoo. r, plAVORing his limits of endurance, and
that there are machines now
that can do a job better than a
human brain.

OLD-TI"- "-

RC UGHTS
"NO MELLOW55

ue6y
on HORse-AN- feEFOR6the operation which once hand

"The obvious thing to do," heed out milk and examined chil-
dren for tuberculosis. It w a s said, "is to take the human be
left to the ministry of health to ing out of the machine; to re-

place him with electronic and

100 adults. She also said doc-

tors had been informed that surg-

ery costs except in "life and
death" cases cannot be met

through welfare channels.
The county court earmarked

$1,300, the balance of its in-

digent soldiers and sailors fund,
to buy food for veterans in the
group, but Mrs. Roth said an
additional $1,200 was needed.

The state unemployment of

Fred Astaire Has Hopes
Charleston Not Coming Back
Hollywood, Dec. VP) Is the Charleston coming back? Fred

Astaire hopes not.
The famed and frenzied dance of the roaring '20 s has been

making a reappearance at college dances, society parties and in

Broadway shows. It is part of a throwback to another postwar

decide whether the UNICEF of-
fice would continue to function
under government control.

(Although no reason was giv-
en, the expulsion appeared to be
in line with a current eastern
European policy of eliminating

agency
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fice reported that Clatsop coun-

ty claims were 30 per cent hightrend which has also'era.
brought renewed interest in the
raccoon coat, ukulele, man jong
and the bobbed haircut

His chain of dancing schools
does not Indicate the Charles-
ton in its curriculum. But, he
added hastily, "if people want to
learn it, we can teach it to

Dance King Astair thinks
and hopes the new Charleston

Service Station Sold
Amity Elmer Engelland has

sold his interest in the Hancock
service station, north Trade
street, to Harry Wilcox. The
men have been in business to- -

er than last year's.

Cleric Says Workers

Are 'Clock Watchers'

Spokane, Dec. 14 WP) Dean
Charles McAllister of the Cathe-

dral of St. John told Washington

eraze will be a flash in the pan them."
Nostalgically, Astaire did"I suppose it's a novelty to

few of the oldtime dance. All

AT

CL OTHEsf

youngsters who weren't even
born wehn it was first danced,"
he commented. "It must look

I can say is, if everyone could
Charleston the way Astaire
Charlestons, the dance is due for
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like fun to them. But I don't
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gether since 1945. Before buying
the service station they were
partners in the Amity Food Mar-
ket. The service station now has
the name of "Wilcox Auto Ser

state dairymen yesterday Amera revival.
ica was "becoming a nation of
clock watchers." vice." Engelland Is undecided as

The only thing that can save to future plans.
democracy, he said, will be "peo
ple who are willing to work for

think it will make a comeback.
"For myself, I'm not interest-

ed in old dances. I'm always
looking for new ones."

Astair admitted to being a
Charleston dancer himself.

"My sister Adele and I danced
It to a Gershwin tune in 'Lady
be Good' in London," he recall-
ed. "It created a lot of talk."
He also confessed having owned
a raccoon coat.

something. The trend toward so--

Clatsop Asks for

More Relief Funds

Astoria, Ore., Dec. 14 (U.R)

The Clatsop county welfare
commission appealed to the Ore-
gon state welfare board for
emergency aid Tuesday, declar

calism is being caused by peo-

ple who are unwilling to accept
responsibility."

He spoke at the opening ses
sion of the annual dairy indus

ing 50 families face hunger and
a bare Christmas unless help isBut such things are in the try convention. Meeting jointly

ore the Washington State Milk
Dealers. Washington St.itp Ice

ULLTTKA (meaning the last md)
HVJ jUkUT I C (meaning fully automaticJ

there's never been anything like

given.
Mrs. Bertha Roth, welfare ad-

ministrator, said the 50 fami
Cream Manufacturers and Wash'

past now, he said. He indicated
the Charleston had little to of-

fer in the way of grace and
beauty.

ington Creamery Operators asso- -

lies included 50 children andlcialions.

impartial, independent technical pared its performance with that of
other leading types of drives. Then,
out of their own experience, they
told us: '

"The best way to describe this
Packard drive is to say it's the last
word in automatic, no-shi- ft control!"

Come in see for yourself!

observers gave us the idea for the
name . . .

At the Packard proving grounds,
they reviewed the basic principles
of this new Packard automatic drive
. . . heard about the develop-
ment and test program behind it.
They drove it themselves . . . com

New simplicity: Naturally, there's no
clutch pedal . . . and no And
that's only the first hint of the convenience
of Packard Ultramatic Drive!

KgSg, - Saw

nZy'''L
c- -.tMayflower New smoothness, new quietness. No

jerking, because there's no
No "racing engine" sensation, because there's
no slippage at cruising speeds.

New economy: Ultramatic Drive saves
gas because there's no slippage at cruising
speeds. And thanks to its advanced design,
it requires no complicated maintenance.

New safety: No chance of involuntary
"down-shifts,- " which might cause a pro-
longed skid on slippery pavement. Smooth
engine braking power, when wanted.

CHEDDAR CHEESE
in a Special Christmas Pack
Here'i a gift of good taste Mayflower's fully aged cheese in
a colorful Christmas wrapping and packed in a decorated ship-
ping carton ready to mail anywhere. Your friends will enjoy
receiving this Oregon-mad- e product so typical of the great
Pacific Northwest.

The 1950

Packard
ASK TH 8 MAN WHO OWNS ONI

Ju, fTi.yfthto Jjgpjp )., W jjtV' fl.im n iTT!?If NOT AVAILABLE AT YOU GROCER'S
ORDER BY MAIL WITH THIS

CONVENIENT COUPON Oiil'" More responsive: No lag, at traffic speeds
or highway speeds, waiting for gears to
shift. For instant bursts of safety-spri-

acceleration just "tramp down."

More positive, more flexible: Your choice
of high-rang- or e operation. Easy
shift from forward to reverse. Yes, you can
rock the car in snow!

-- .utO ,,!

Come in now we want you to drive it!
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I '" 1II OrMIIng Card
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